
DEVELOPING A COMMON 
UNDERSTANDING OF CLIMATE 
CHANGE ADAPTATION 
IS  CHALLENGING WHEN 
PREDICTIONS ARE UNCERTAIN 
AND THE RANGE OF OPTIONS 
ARE POTENTIALLY UNKNOWN. 

TO ADDRESS THESE CHALLENGES,  THE 
ENVIRONMENT AGENCY IS  ACTIVELY 
CHANGING HOW IT  ENGAGES WITH 
COMMUNITIES,  ENABLING MORE 
COLLABORATIVE DECISION-MAKING. 

An independent evidence review by the Environment Agency sought 
to understand what constituted effective community engagement 
practice in situations where this might be particularly challenging. It 
was part of an ongoing collaborative learning project that is trialling 
new forms of engagement. 
 The project, ‘Working Together to Adapt to a Changing 
Climate: Flood and Coast’, commissioned by the FCERM 
Joint Research Programme, aims to build a cross-community 
understanding of flood/coastal risks and future options in areas 
where engineered defences may not be a long-term solution. It 
reflects the aim of the new FCERM Strategy for England to work 
together with communities. Engagement specialists Icarus, working 
with colleagues at the University of Bradford, are leading on 
engagement design and provision and wrote the evidence review. 
Learning from the project is intended to inform and support future 
collaborative decision-making in other contexts where it may be 
complex and contentious.
 Two pilot locations have been chosen to trial new 
engagement approaches: 
•  Hemsby in Norfolk, which has lost properties to coastal erosion. 

Here, decisions are needed on options to adapt to the increasing 
risk.

•  Caterham and Old Coulsdon in Surrey/Croydon, where surface 
water and sewer flooding are ongoing issues, and which will 
be made worse by climate change. Resilience measures such 
as property flood resilience, sustainable drainage systems and 
planning regulation changes are being considered.

The key engagement challenges identified include:
•  readiness: the knowledge, skills and capacities needed by 

organisations and communities to engage in adaptation 
planning

•  organisational framing of language: asking what is meant and 
understood when talking about climate change, adaptation, 
engagement and success

Hemsby coastal 
erosion, Norfolk

•  mental health impacts: we need to take emotional and mental 
health challenges seriously

•  Place attachment: people’s emotional connections to places can 
affect whether and how they think about the future

•  the scale at which issues are addressed: people and 
organisations working at different scales (e.g. geography or time) 
can lead to a mismatch of priorities

•  Power and politics: engagement and adaptation processes are 
inherently political and open to contention

Responding to these challenges, the Hemsby project team is trialling 
a readiness assessment tool to gauge the level of knowledge and 
interest in local flood and coastal risks. It is also evaluating what 
residents value about the place. A community-wide survey, coupled 
with stakeholder interviews, has enabled us to move beyond a small 
number who are regularly involved to understand a broader set of 
perspectives from across the community. The findings will inform 
further engagement and adaptation planning.
 In Caterham and Old Coulsdon, the project team has 
developed an exercise that considers the impact of a range of 
choices for managing future flood/coastal risk from multiple 
perspectives. This method has been successfully tried out by 
academics in the US looking at coastal adaptation. This can start a 
joint decision-making process between flood risk authorities and 
local communities.
 Learning and transferability is key to the project; 
the readiness assessment is already being adapted for use in 
the recently launched Innovative Flood and Coastal Resilience 
Programme1.
 The project finishes in autumn 2021 and quarterly 
practitioner webinars are disseminating ongoing learning. This 
research, in addition to the new national strategy, gives us a real 
opportunity to think differently about community adaptation to 
climate change. It puts people at the heart of what we do and 
recognises the importance of local decisions being made together 
with communities.

Kate Kipling is Senior Scientist and Project Manager at the 
Environment Agency.
kate.kipling1@environment-agency.gov.uk

Find out more:
Project consultation site
Project evidence review site

“Being chosen for the Environment Agency project is a 
fabulous opportunity for us and we hope that, out of tragedy 
here, lessons can be learned and adopted to ensure other 
communities are supported accordingly.” Julie Blackburn, 
chair of the Caterham Flood Action Group.

“The evidence review has helped us think differently about 
how we engage with communities in these circumstances. 
Greater collaboration is key to initiating and maintaining these 
difficult conversations about the future." Helen Bovey, Icarus 
Project Manager.

WORKING TOGETHER
ON CLIMATE CHANGE

1Innovative Flood and Coastal Resilience Programme: Where flooding 
and coastal erosion is inevitable, further action is needed to ensure that 
communities can respond and recover more quickly. The government will 
provide £200 million over the next six years for a place-based resilience 
programme. 
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